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displaced, and when taken up for repairs 

cannot be all nut hack again, and the street 
falls *to pieces. It does not wear out if 
solid. Such has been the experience of

Omebvib.

t
«^!oS«aIe*trad?with <• * -M

m> SHOWING POSITION OP PBOPEHTY.Canada; they were also doing à verÿ important 
carrying trade in Canadian produos shipped 
through these cities , in-bond for Europe,

îÂtosssesiey’sifc
railroads, oanala and yawls were reaping a

required for the provinces^of itiritiah Nopth 
Amerioa. Easter». State. . manufacturer# 
found an extensive market lor - their goods in 
all parts of what is bow . the Dominion. ; In 
spite of all these favorable circumstances, it is 
well known that *e commissioners sent from 
Canada to negotiate the former Reciprocity 

■.Treaty, encountered- much opposition and 
difficulty in accomplishing it, and it was only 
By tiie expenditure of large sums of moneyat 
Washington, aide» bt the Bawbee and won
derful tact of Lord Elgin, that the treaty Wa*
^Tn'niustrafionof the very small surplus of 

wheat which the United States was able to 
export to Europe in those days, the following
statement will s|iow; ~ *......- ‘a
Total
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—Refractory Ore».

Editor World-. A paragraph was recently 
publielted in your columns to the eSeat that 
two engineers of this city bad perfected a pro- 

whereby the precious metals contained in
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refractory auriferous ores could be eaved. If
Messrs. Dobson -Innés have really aeeom- 
plished, aa year skid, the exceedingly difficult 
task of separating the inetals from the gangue 
by electricity and mercury, they bave indeed 
dbne something for Canada, at: the extremely 
extensive deposits of gold in the Laurentian 
region in the vicinity of Madoe will at last 
turn out to fag valuable. I The process, I take 
it, ia to desulphurise the sulpliurets in which 
the gold is locked up, and than by amalga
mation save the metals. I, as a mine owner, 
would like to see the new process a success and 
would be oae of the first to patronixe ia If

a mostdeslrableS h"althy 

of one 6f thé most cnJoyaBl 
which runs down to the 
very flue. Manufactur 
take Into ebnSMeruttdn 
locate" |m 
it beyon
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I fo, Avn7!a,£atZtFbZi&\iïiïcâ%i%.through your columns you can give me any 
information respecting the machine you will 
greoSyoblige. ...» > ' * An ENduUna

Doa’t lose à chance to make 
Honey, but Buy Now.

I ISë«....y - | a SewOay Hags..
Editor Worlds The etiaage suggestions com

ing from Osants -Dumoulin that, street ears 
should run through our city on the-Sabbath

Sisiïmrjranrî

eSemiehb
Evil One might suggest to-the people not to go 
down tow»,:but out into the fresh ait sad 
neglect «lurches altogether. Canon Dümouliù 
wants morh light,. WcgablppMs of: God are 
only too glad to-ralieve themselves of worldly 
toils oA-tfirSabMlh dak out of sight Of ware- 
bouies of bnsinesa, and womlrfp bearer their 
hornet, where they Can enjoy both blessings; 
not troubling to make min and cattle slaves to 
satisfy sinful 

Toronto, June 9.
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J.L ATKINSONAverage for tour yhan l.îSiSt'

• These reports included Canadian flour, and 
wheat shipped in bond. It is alttÿ.tHt*riifce- 
ly that tiie very email quantity exported from 
crop of 1864 may have Bad some weight ih in- 

congress towards its decision in 
favor of free imports from Canada.

At the date of tho termination of the Reci
procity Treaty a wonderful increase had taken 
place in the production and exportable surplus 
of wheat in the United States; vast improve
ments effected in the means of connection be
tween eastern and weeteht states, coupled 
with-», very large reduction in the cost of 
transport. During the feur years 1860-61 to 
1863-64 the exports of flour and wheat to 
Europe alone averaged annually 2,269,571 
barrels .flour, and 26,178,728 bushels wheat. 
Reducing wheat to flour, at 4$ bushels wheat 

8Sapid Honda, Laws. per barrel, the exports during the four years
Editor Wortd. As people seem again to averogedannuaUy36,346,796bu,h.le,

~
W Be», ner W» gel m* <a* h «RiRwrr 
tie» ooold sake thewllwag <md go to see 
MflMttvaa wUUi tee oetdd not do on wash day».
but we couldn’t ailed to go often, so went to 
chapel when at home, If there had been any 
harm in such Sunday conveniences to the 
hardworking mechanic or others who may 
have sick friends a few miles away, the laws 
would shut down on railways, steamboats and. 
street oare altogether, bnt it is conceded there 
is no harm done in it. I am puzzled to under
stand how a young nation like Canula can, 
with ahy show of contiatency or ohrfttionity, 
enact laws depriving all persons of small 
means occasionally visiting far-off friends ou 
Sundays, and assume to know better how I» 
rule than the wise men in Great Britain. It 
IS not only sheer nonsense but oppression to 
pin people loafing round home on Sabbaths.
Are we morally any better than the millions 
in England ? I very much doubt sin being 
jess here than there. À Toiler.
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zSSmnSe and manufactures 
Eastern States and Canada bad increased 
immensely, and Canada was exhibiting 
very little disposition to engage in manufactur
ing, tlie American railway and forwarding 
interests expected to he able to retain the 
carrying trade, and the produce dealers ex
pected to retain the handling and sale of our 
produce. Hence, reciprocity wOe looked upoil 

■with indifference by former friends and with 
hostility by many, either from commercial 
antagonism, or political antipathy arising 
from the supposed prevalence of Canadian 
sympathy with tins south during the war of 
secession. The treaty was terminated, beoaüsé 
it had few friends to contend for its continu
ance, and even they were very lukewarm, and 
anything but zealous in its favor.

During the yearsgif reciprocity, Canada had 
devoted her energies to the improvement of vp AA 
inland and gulf navigation, and of its railway 
arid canal system. The feeling and attitude 
of Canada at the termination of the treaty is 
very fairly represented in the following ex
tracts from a speech delivered by Hon. Geo.
Brown in the Legislative Assembly at Ottawa 
in 1866;

“Profitable aa that treaty has unquestion
ably been to us—and it has been more profit
able to the Americans—still, were it 
brought to an end to-morrow, though we 
would suffer a while from the change, I am 
convinced the ultimate result would tie 
other foreign markets would, be opened_to us, 
quite as profitable, and that ike would speedily 
build up our trade on a sounder basis than at 
present." After referring to tfce United States 
trade with the Lower Provinces ; the right to 
fish in oiir waters ; the right to *be navigation 
of the SL Lawrence ; tho carrying trade of 
Canadian jiroduce in bond, he said: “The 
Americans hitherto have had a, large portion 
of our carrying trade, they have brought us 
our goods—even . our European goods—and 
taken our produce «not only to Europe, but 
even to the Lower Provinces ; and,,I say, one 
of the best features of «this union (referririg to 
the union of the provinces) is, that if in our 
commercial relations with the United States 
we aie compelled by them .to meet fire with 
fire, it will enable us to stop this improvidence, 
and turn the current of oiir own trade into our 
own waters Far be it from me to say I am an 
advocate of a coercive commercial policy—on 
the contrary, entire freedom, in my opinion; is 
what we in this country should strive for 
Without hesitation, 1 would to-morrow, throw 
open the whole of- our trade and the whole of 
our waters to the United States, if they did 
the same to us. But if they toll us, in the face 
of all the advantages they get by reciprocity, 
that they ate determined to put a stop to ft, 
arid it this is through a feeling of hMtiBty to

he"the first use made by the Northern States 
of their new-ionnd liberty—then, I say, we 
have a policy and a good policy of our own to 
fall back upon.’’ , ,

The above extracts are given, not only be
cause fairly representing the general views of 
Canadian statesmen at that time, but because 
garbled extracts have been used for tlm purpose 
of creating false impressions as to Hon. Mr.
Brown’s views. Attempts are made to urge 
that in announcing bis free trade sentiments, 
he meant free trade with thé United States
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n ■s ■nThe Comnaerrlnl Helen Agitation.
Editor World: The advocate* of reciprocity
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x3-SHAW-ST.. south of Collogs.$30 tsbetween Canada and the United States who 
are condemning the Canadian Government for 
its supposed indifference of- inaction in this 
direction, and who are so glibly talking of a 
new treaty as a matter of easy accomplish
ment, »eem to be entirely ignorant Of the great 
difficulty which was experienced in arranging 
and effecting the former treaty. Nor do they 

the trouble to examine arid consider, with 
that care which the subject demands, the great 
alterations which have taken place in the re
lative position of the two conn tries during the 
last thirty odd years, which alterations de
mand corresponding alterations in any new 
reciprocal treaty, which, to be truly reciprocal 
In its spirit and operation, must be framed on 
such ternis Os may appear to be equally advan
tageous to both. Its advocates assume that a 
new treaty will necessarily embrace the pro
duce of the farm, the forest, the mines and 
the fisheries; and . they also assume 
that all such produce in Canada will 
be enhanced in vaine ,by admission into the 
United States free of duty. Every effort is 
being made to influence the minds of farmers, 
particularly, with glowing anticipations of 
future benefits to arise from this policy; ,and 
most exaggerated statements are being made 
ak to the advantages which they derived from 
the former treaty, which is being credited 
witit'effects on prices which were clearly 
attributable to other and more important 
causes. Meet dishonorable attempts are 
being made to effect a combination of farming 
arid Other interests which are being educated 
to believe in the promised advantages, and to 
act without anv regard or consideration for 
the interests of others. No country can be 
expected to grant to. another country impor
tant advantages without demanding a “quid 
pro quo.” Owing to the exaggerated value 
and importance attached to a new reciprocity 
treaty by its advocates in Canada, it need not 
be wondered at that the United States is 
looking out for an ample equivalent, and we are 
toldby the Mail and the Globe, on the authority 
of Congréssriiân Buttérworth arid Mr. Erastus 
Wiman, that this equivalent ia unrestricted 
reciprocity, by which is meant the free inter
change between both countries of all the pro
ducts and manufactures of either, « 

Prominent bankers warn the country that 
such a policy will destroy millions of dollars 
of the capital,now invested in manufacturing 
and close up an iraniense number of oiir fac
tories. Mr. John Macdonald, the leading dry 
goods importer in the province, perhaps in the 
Dominion, tells us the same story. From bis

MSmWgCanadian manafaettrers have mtele fluring
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Tiding for the issue ot "General Consolidated 
Loan 4 per cent. Debentures" to the amount of 
$400.000 for a certain permanent improvement, 
by way.df further coat in the matterof the 
erection of a Court House; and that such by
law wds registered in the Registry Office of the 
City of Toronto; in the County of York, on the 
3rd day of Mày, A.D. 1887.

Any motion to quaeli or set aside the same or 
any part thereof must be made Within three 
months tram tils date of registration and can 
not be made thereafter.

J NO. BLEVINS, City Clerk 
Dated the 4th day of May, 1887.
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reciprocity JtK&f embracing some classes of 
American manufactures. 4t I» iirsred that he 
would havq accepted a policy discriminating' 
against British manufacturers* and that he, 
distinguished for his free trade prinoiplM,

mmmm
of Canada The very reverse' was the case, 
as may be seen by reference to the then and. 
later files of the Globe. Mr. Brown’s idea 
was that there was a considerable list of man
ufactured goods, in the composition o< which 
there was a large proportion of foreign ma
terial, and that Chysda with its moderate 
tariff on these important materials could 
manufacture these goods to Better advantage 
than the United States could with its much 
higher tariff. It is a gross slur on the mem
ory of that deceased statesman to say that he 
would under any circumstances have con
sented to abandon our commercial independ
ence, or submitted to any control of our legis
lation by any foreign power 9r $iven hjs 
adherence to any policy which discriminated 
against Great Britain m favor of the United 
Strife. But the question «not aa to what 
policy was or was not expedient.in louC-or tor 
some years' afterwards, but is rather whs* 
policy is expedient now, when, after eight m 
nine years of our National Policy, hundreds ot 
millions of dollars have been embarked m 
manufacturing industries, and tens of thou
sands of citizens have been trained, and are 
now being trained, in the different occupa- 
tions côùiidCfed with them. . . .

The advocates of unrestricted reciprocity 
-•tend that this, policy must bo adopbal in 

the interest of farmers particularly, and claim 
that it will have the effect of enhancing the 
value of every description of produce raised

Character, and effects are attributed to that 
treaty wi)ich can clearly be^ traced to the 
Russian war; the construction of Grand 
Trunk and other railways, and the war of
“uTa “former letter. I have gone fully into 
the ,»sition of the trade in provisions, and 
found nothing ill that to justify the flaming 
predictiohs or anticipations of the supporters 
of proiiosed commercial pnion, A careful in-

with resjiect to them, and with yoffi peimis- 
Sion, I will submit a fey observations, 
following letter, touching npori the grain 
trride, especially,that of wheat. Obsebveb.

Whitby, Jqne 1), 1887. __________
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the past few years has been most gratifying 
and creditable, but that it'fs too much to èîç- 
pect that our industries, as yet. in their in
fancy, should be expected to be able to con
tend on equal footing with the long establish
ed industries of the United States with the 
great advantages they enjoy from their longer 
experience, established connections and almost 
unlimited capital. The manufacturers them
selves tell us also the same story. The Globe, 
which haü alwkys opposed thé National Policy 
izt order to defeat the Government, and the 
Mail, which has lately thrown that policy 
ovçrboaçd niter years of strenuous advocacy, 
having now the same end in view as theGkibe, 
has adopted this Yankee fad of unrestricted 
reciprocity. In answer to the warnings apd 
remonstrances of banker, importers and manu
facturers, they brutally and callously tell the 
farmers that the fate of the manufacturers is 
no concern of theirs, that the law of the 
“survival of the fittest” is the law erf nature, 
and if the manufacturers are exposed to 
certain ruin they must submit uncomplaining
ly and suffer for the good of the majority.
Fortunately these two great organs have not 
sufficient influencé Over public opinion to 
be able to extinguish every sentiment of 
generosity and sympathy, and the advantages 
of proposed reciprocity will require to be 
.demonstrated with much greater clearness 
than they yet have been or can. be, before 
farmers «an.be induced to overlook or treat 
with unconcern tlie injuries which may be 
shown as likely to be suffered by others.

A few words as to the position between the 
two countries at the date when the former 
treaty ot| reciprocity was effected and the 
difficulty encountered in Accomplishing it, al
though circumstances were much more favor
able and promising then than now. At that 
time the politicians of the Southern States 
were almost unanimous iii their adherence 
to the policy and doctrines of the free 
trade school, and were from this cause 
rather favorably inclined to the treaty, 
having no agricultural or commercial 
interest* which would be injuriously affected 
by it. Iii thé Northern States, the State of 
New York and the other states east of it had 
a commanding numerical and political influ
ence in Congress, as compared with the states 
west of New York. The wheat-growing states 
barely raised sufficient wheat for the consump
tion of the Union: the means of connection be
tween the manufacturing cities and towns in __Aa a was wai
the Eâftèjrn States and the wheat-growine attention was attrac 
states of the west were very slender as com- merchandise In the
pared with later years, and the cost of trans- Mnsic store. No. 423. S^nb^ig>vi£ÿ flSmëdlla 
ixirt, especially in winter, was very high. The ^ot^lnungS»** before, oshe could have
same inconvenience attached to the supply of StJdmonsr V so SM?#- +***%&**BterewliLbe 
lemkw. Gh*ap and *M$ iiiffliM si kraod- «i»rr«r X**"* w
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ceased.
Pursuant to IheHovised Statutes of Ontario, 

cap. 107, sue. 34 imd.hi,Victoria, cap. 9 (Ontario), 
notice is hereby givon.to all crciliture and others 
roeond la to Henry Wade, Bsq.,7G Henry-street, 
Toronto, one of tho oxecntiSre of the said James 
FloiniiMf,oB or before 1st July, 1887, their claims 
against the estate of tho testator, after which 
date Jluryjv Fleming, the executrix, and Hoary 
Wade and Neil C.Love, Hie executors, wlllpi»-

Hard only to these claim» of1 which they shall 
then have notice, and the said executrix and 
executors will not be liable for the said 
dr imy part thereof, to nhy persons of 
el.timsnotic9.6h6n H0t have heeu rocelv 
thcni at the tnnd of such distribution.

Notice is also given to all persons indebted to 
tho said deceased to make immediate payment 
to the said Henry Wade Of all moneys due to 
the testator^
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9MORTIMER CLARK,

.... ............ Solicitor for the Executory
Toronto. 30th May, 1387 . - a

TndlcIril XoUcc lo Creditors of John llmu-
PumurtSt to an'order of the Chancery Divis

ion ot tlio High Court of J ustice' mode in the 
matter of tlie Estate of John HumUton, de
ceased , CharleswovUi v. Hirmilton, the cred
it o vs of John Hamilton, late Of the City of 
Toronto, in tho Coutiry of York, wrho died in 
or about the month of IMay, 188t, are. Oh or 
before the 16th day of June, 1881, to send by 
post pccjiaid, to Messrs. Mu lock. Tilt, Miller 
jfc Crowther, solicitors.. 99 King-street eimt, 
their Christian and surnames, addresses.and 
description, tlie full particulars of tlwir claims, 
a sUitomcnt of tlioir account*, and Lire? juiturer 
of the securities (if any) held by them; or in de- 

thereof, they will bo peremptorny ex
cluded front the benefit of the said order. 
Ever? creditor holding any security is to pro
duce the same before the Master in Ordinàjy 
of the Supreme Court of Judicature, at his 
Chambers m Osgoode Hail, in the City of To
ronto, on the 17th day of June, 1887, at 11 
o'clock, forenoon, being the time appointed for
adj“oh ““(SgSf^NEIL MCLEAN.

Chief Clerk, JU3.
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rties; but that it would be taken up and put

* e
?uij has bom done, On the .tttote book, they are 

astonished out of measure, and they propose

"S&fatre*
Well, the quicker the sooner, lay we. Leav
ing over for the present Mr. Jowitfe reasons, 
àfcAf *e they bave been given to the publie, 
we hope that the Minister of Finance and 
all others authorized to speak for Canadtt will

sectors, not the ghost of a chance for saying 
afterwards that they did hofqaite understand 
ourzaeoaing. ..

This is a point of great practical importance 
in the conduct ot the battis which is now be
fore pa. tf we give room for supposing that 
we are not really so much determined on this 
iron policy of oura, after all, and that through 
persuasion and influence, judiokmsly handled, 
wê may yet change our minds—a fight to get 
us to change may be kept up for years. 
Whereas, if we make the enemies of Canada') 
iron policy understand that it has come to 

that trying to change it ia but labor 
lpft—then the sooner will the uncer
tainty be. over, and the eoOner will 
trade find steady and constant, chan
nels, in wjiich to accommodate itself under 
the new intom. Keeping up the ubcertornty

advauce.

i*. .
it* pèr line 

one cent a word. Deaths,

J
ne «lebe en •leeaeargarine.

The Globe has been discoursing on “Certom

sessssmssto
"more power to your elbow,"

S2EE2EE
it weUtore^e point, a. they are pre- 

p^e. arrtjsd at tg

' ,p-'r

iTp'*-. . <
Bvv. in

in tho
only perpetuates lose all round and a general 
waste of effort. Therefore, we hasten to

------  make this point only, to begin with. Let our
L round» «ripute with Mr. Jowitt and hto ftieode^e 

ë?bùtte~làstyear. The Canadian Traduite.- promptijriwttled, and forever. It must need* 
tistics admit the recciptofqffiyLyMWpounda. be that disputes will come; but it certainly

l^iuceii the evil to bring them to an endos

materialization s*-eoap«roase» aqya one con- ,Uways so great causes ot damage on both 
temporary lead to strong suspicions that therw sides, “Let Us have piece,” and that 
■ something wtrhoh is quite puzzling m the through a final settlement.
•lair. Why should a respectable substance 
like butter be ashamed of itself? Is the 
explanation to be found in the circumstance 
thaf by becoming soap-grease fer» few mo- 
Mrita anything Imported into Canada getsres**.
We ogb* mo*. 3tie obmnamiartne

i, fgfcgptan ke. apaoe E dhUr 
vetoed at ever » «un p* vm*A The 
American butter, Ot the time it «Dows the 
oleomargarine, stands in t^e American Trade
_____ Ji el 15. sente per pound. But the
soap grease el the time it evolves,itself out of 
nothing ts otiy represented in tiie Canadian 
Trade Retuhis to tie wbrth atout 4' ceWto per 

t Mixed. Does this eoap-greaee reallygeintoBoap?
Ate American oleomargarine and Àmençân 
butter fit only for making Canadian soap? Do 
■e buy oleomargarine at tod cents a pound 
and American butter at fifteen cents a pound 
and sell tiie resulting soap at about four cents 
» podbd? ft doesn't seem Very litiely. It is 
far more probable that the oleo and butter 
•Orth ten find fifteen Cento respectively 
become soap-grease worth four cents only long 
enough to enable the articles to pass through 
■ortDnsta* Houses. -Immediately on emerg
ing therefrom it » probable’ that the Soap- 
grease disappears, the oleo and butter re- 
materialize and immediately thereafter are

iwed_We
ft-

.
isho

sen* us 2.1m

» 6 Let Sir Charles Keep Ete Place.
We like not the rumors which are abroad 

that possibly Sir Charles Tupper may soon 
transfer himself to London again, and that 
far what ia allowed to be a rtry important 
purpose—the giving of his peeonal ateaotion,

eB".-’:

on bafcaK of Oonacto, to oartoin ooo 
aagotiabiou» now peodtag with foreign
It is teneere^ to be hoped that no
will be made which would take him from 
Where be is most wanted—that, is, in the 
position of Finance Minister of the Datninioh. 
There is most emphatically where he will 
do the meet good; and it is for the country’s 
interest that he should not budge from it, ex
cept of course for a short trip across, which 
might serve a very useful purpose. Sir 
Qhprlerbas just given us the boldest measure 
of National Policy witnessed in Canada for 
now these bight years, And it is very neces
sary indeed that he be on the spot to defend 
his work, to see how it progresses, and to 
keep watchful eyes upon enemies of tlie 
N.P. both at home and abroad. We
should be all the better pleased, indeed, 
Wimp he to find time to
gathering of Eagliah free traders,
Sheffield Chamber Of Commerce, for instance, 
and on the iron question specially ; and so “to 
bearil the lion in his den” as Sir John did 
eight years ago. It would, we say, be i 
service to Canada were he to find time to re- 
peajl to English merchants and manufacturers 
at this juncture, what the chief himself boldly 
told them then—that Canada’s commercial 
policy was going to be framed to suit her own 
circumstances, and not those ot any eth^- 
country under heaven—no, not even of the 
Mother Country herself.

What the country must not be allowed to 
lack is eonfidenoe, not merely in the wisdom of 
the Government that adopted the policy, but 
also in theGovernment’sdeterminat’on to stand 
to it at Oil hazards. ■ Such confidence would cer
tainly suffer were, it to become common talk 
that Important bort^ess in London might make 
it necessary to? Sir'Charles to drop charge of 
the Finance Department, say even for a while 
only, Most certain^ Sir Charles ia not the 
man *e bin atmé* Shat qew, unless for a spry 
short time, and under the circumstances above 
spoken of. ■ 1 AÀ

m

?• I

V meet a 
aay in the

the lubrication of Canadian bread 
“tV^mV^e^conmtoth^^cîusfon^toat

1

■
the whole otoomargarine business is fraud 
feembegmniüg toeea. The Canadian Parlia- 
ment did will when last year It probioited the 
import of the slug called “oleomargarine” on 
day pretext whatever. But it proves that this 
ia not enough, and that it is necessary to do 
Something more. Ai tong as we admit “but-

by its imposing Greek narpe of “oleomargar- 
, me," It ft mùch Id be revetted' that the 

Government is not-likeiy to find time before 
this session closes to prohibit the imperc of 
both butter and soap-grease, which, if done, 
wotid render it almost impossible to smuggle 
tn “bull butter” under'lay naipApr pay pre
text. Surely it might not be too late even 
yes. A bill of only a few lines with preamble 

eut, both straight to the point, 
ought to do the job,

tinting the limited number of years that 
tiogus butter has been prominently before the 
American public it has undergone several 
changes of character, real and 
Pint, it waa defended by scientific 
showed from the truths of ofganip chemistry 

iat beef-ftU, from which it professed to be 
made, was' really and substantially 'the same 
substance as the fat globules which are found 
in genuine -cow's milk. There appeared to be
ydffidthiqg ip.thii, but nqt Ibpg did *he,prt- 
tence hold even the semblance of being a 
feasible one. For; ere very long 4 
about timUgeouine bert-fat was discarded al- 
togethSr in-the manufiacture - of bogus batter, 
and its place, was taken by the much cheaper 
article of hog’s lard. Bnt even this last was 
found stilt too dear for the speculators, who 
were* hound to have cost down to" the lowest 
fraction Ond profits tip' to the Highest So the 
tieXU Stop was to adulterate hog’s lard with the 

iper article of cotton seed oil, which 
iced by the addition of chemicals 

until it'attains something like the consistency 
And this brings. us to. the lowest 
rad yrt reached in the carrying on

E

. We are quite suie that the country would 
feel better, to say the least, for, understanding 
that the author of Canada’s iron policy of

1887 wdl .certainly be on - lynd to defend it 
from insidious enemies, who are plotting 
against ft both at home and ajbroad.- - ^

In yesterday’s World the Khan propounded, 
poetically, that if he had hi» otibîce ha would 
sooner die in June. It is hard to understand 
hovtr iûÿ man can prefer to quit jiist when the 
strawberries are ri^e and the lager beer keg 
bleeds at the bung, unless said mail has a note 
coming tine about the end of this month. But, 
in that case, what is the matter with letting 
the endorser die in June ?

The esteemed Arcturus is editorially con
cerned about “the coming man." He is com
ing all right enough. O yes, he comes. He 
will get here only too quickly. Shall we be 
here when he arrives? Not much. Between 
presence of mind and absence of body we will 
be called hence, and as we fad* away through 
the rear exit à mental blessing will be in
voked upon the man who invented back doors. 
The coming man always has a bundle of ac
counts in his pockets. We prefer not to by 
introduced to inch persons.

Two more young women • were hooded 
Bachelors of Art of Tbrouto ttihstefcy 
yesterday, making the total teght.

who

«- *

came

:i

•till
»

of
depth of
W- this initioitous business.

It has uT, & pointed but, however, tfcist in 
»i®h*fbr ibewoluslob of bogus butter by 
law, and sttfcüy «huUing every door for 
fraud, the Qttdbe gowback • sadly on its free 
trade principles. If these principles be. right 
at j^Ltieies and in all places—then the Gov
ernment has no business whatever to interfere.

people will buy “bull butter,” and pay* 
their money for it, they must just suffer for 
their folly, that is all Long ago John 
Bright opposed certain bills fdr checking 
kdulfceration, on the openly-avowed ground 
that this would be an undue interference with 
freedom of trade,
after all only A form of competition.
Globe is not consistent aid thorough-going 
free trader to extent that John Bright 
was, and still is, we believe. Our Canadian 
contemporary is troubled with, a decided 
weakness of the back, in connection with 
WtriterStidti, A tariff for revenue and perhaps 

Othçr points included in the great 
general question.

Ex-Aid. Mall and the Brock-street Wharf.
Editor World: I notice m this morning’s 

issue ft report from the Property Committee 
of the City Council wherein niy name appears 
as being iû default to the pity for some repairs 
done to the Brock-street wharf, and that the 
commissioner had a claim against me tor $75 
for the repairs in question. I am surprised at 
this if your report is correct as I have looked 
upon the commissioner as a fair man. In this 
case he must know that I put on carpenters 
and made good the depression caused bv a 
few tons of coal and harbor mud that settled 
in the wreck of the schooner Mtilvey after 
she was scuttled by the sugar refinery fire. 
This stuff was put on the dock to enable the 
boys who are on the hunt for fuel in the 
winter season to pick out the cord and take it 
home. When the dock was built the cribs 
wzts put on soft mud, and the specifications 
was shamefully evaded, and the work has 
been settling ever since. My men raised tlie 
dock some fourteen inches. At the point die- 
pressed, the work done by the City Commis
sioner’s men was not attributable to any act 
of mine, and was at a point of the wharf that 
had settled two years back. I have more than 
fulfilled my obligations to the city in this mat
ter., I shall do nothing more; and it would be 
well for brother John to advise his committee 
to spend thé city money where it would do 
the most good, and not m a fruitless division 
court suit, He would at least show an act of 
good generalship.
* Tbronto, June 10.

Altont Atone Pavements.
Editor World: In to-day’s World Mr. 

John Morrison advocatès paving with Medina 
stone, similar to tlie short piece at the foot of 
Toronto-street. Doubtless it is the best pave
ment for heavy traffic, if laid as the Toronto- 
street piece is. It was laid by a well-known 
Buffalo mail, who laid many miles in that 
city. I am well acquainted in Buffalo, and 
have driven over most of its streets ; and 
worse streets it would be difficult to find, ex
cepting those paved with asphalturn and 
Niagara and Main and the upper part.of Dela
ware-!! venue. The cause is the same there 
that made Yonge-street to Coltibrne the 
terror of drivers before it was relaid. It was 
stone blocks, without a proper foundation. 
Buffalo concluded that stone blocks were not 
the correct thing for a pavement and started 
mi asphalt, instead of laying down a solid 
foundation under their stone blocks. i

To-day mott of the etreeta of London, Ei 
laud, art laid with wooden blocks about t

«

and that adulteration
But the

X

some

IÔ Let IJ» Have it Promptly Settled.
ffîë yet the London Standard’s counter

blast against the National Policy has half 
died out of our ears, we get the iiews that 
another enemy of our cause has actually ar- 
riVed in this country, “on a special mission tp 
Canada in connection with the recent changes 
in the fiscal policy regarding iron,” soit is 
•aid. As We leirn frorti tîie Mail, thé genile- 
^ thus referred to is Mr. A. A. Jowitt,

i§

:

Wm. Hall.man
senior partner of Thomas Jowitt & Son* the 
gréât titéel tiiarinfactiifing firm, Shef
field, England, who has just arrived in 
Montreal, And expects also to visit 
Toronto and 
Concerning the gentleman himself, it certainly 
does not £un«rise us to learn that he is “a 

English rpamifactureé, with very pro- 
mKmced views. To which wé would beg to 
Mdd that Canadians have very pronounced 
Views, too, especially as regards “Canada 
Miret.” He wil) discovèr, in fact, before lie 
gets through with us, that we are wonderfully 
in earnest About this business of National 
Policy in general, and about our new iron 
policy in particular. On this point he may 
think us even fanatical.

Mr. Jowitt told the reporter that for
nd did not believe it 

would make such &

other Western points.
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